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The Hour CaIIs Forth the Man?

Arnold Jennings

In 1984 a master and three boys at Stowe School, as an act of
pietas both to the school and to Ventris, published a booklet
Michael Vennis Remembered. Its fifty pagis make fascinating
reading, for two reasons. Firstly, when a major problem ii
ancient linguistic scholarship, which has completely defied the
attempts at solution of leading scholars the world over for forty
years, is solved by a., architect in his twenties with nL
qualifications or experience as a scholar, there is obviously
something or someone very remarkable. From this memoir onl
learns how very remarkable Ventris was. Secondly, the
memoir does not follow the common modern convention
which attributes to the subject no faults or defects, and no
limitations, but chronicles only his virtues and achievements.
It gives an account of Ventris, life and character, and of the
strengths and limitations of his talents, with a sharper and
more complete outline than is often found. It emerges in a
quite startling fashion that if providence had set itself to
produce a person uniquely equipped to decipher Linear B, it
would have produced someone with exactly Ventris, cast of
ability, inclinations, character, mental equipment, and
background.

There was a belief at Stowe that he was half_Greek; in fact he
was one quarter Polish. His unusual surname is a verv old
English one, but his mother,s father was a wealthy pote. tlls
father, a regular Army Colonel, served mainly in India, but
retired to Switzerland with tuberculosis in the late 1920,s.
Michael, at age six already speaking polish and English, went
from his English boarding school ro a school at Gstaad where
all the teaching was either in French or German, and where he
also picked up the local patois, Schwyzer_Deutsch. Two
years later he returned to English schools, where he came
constantly top of his form, ,making quite extraordinary
progress at Latin and Greek., rVhilst still twelve, he won a
scholarship ro Stowe.

In the previous year his parents had divorced. His father
died four years later and Michael lived with his mother in
Highgate, where she created a centre for artists, designers and
architects. Paintings by picasso and Juan Gris, sculptures by
Henry Moore and Naum Gabo decorated the flat, which was
furnished in the latest designs and styles.

At Stowe he was quiet, withdrawn, hardworking, clever and
well-liked. A contempo-rary says ,he always ,..-.J to be wryly
amused by the antics of the conventional public school boy ... ithink this dispassionate view of .rtublirh.d belief and
behaviour must have made it much easier for him to start
demolishing Evans' theories and deciphering the Linear B
script.'

In his second year at Stowe, when he was fourteen, he was
taken in a party of boys to Burlington House ro see an
exhibition of Minoan finds and to hear a lecture about them
ay! the- Knossos scripts from Sir Arthur Evans, then aged
eighty-five. At this stage his contemporaries remember him as
'very interested in philology, and thi origins oflanguages; the

rest of us didn,t understand what it meant., After School
Certificate he went on to the Classical Side, where he was more
interesred in Greek than in Latin, but was described bv his
tutor as 'not much of a formal scholar.,

In October 1938, after the Munich agreement, Michael,s
Polish grandfather fled to England; a yearlater the whole of his
Polish properry was seized by the Geimans. This transformed
the family's financial position, and in September 1939 his
mother decided to take him away from Stowe, at iustseventeen, with his course uncompleted. A second reason for
this was his desire to study a."hit..tr... .He is not very
sensitive to literature,, she wrote, ,he loves language, but his
aesthetic taste is stronger in music and in the volumes of
architecture and sculpture., He was accepted by the
Architectural Association College in London for entry in lrlay
1940. In the same year his polish grandfather died, and not
long afterwards his mother committed suicide.

Michael was then adopted by Naum Gabo, a Russian with
an American wife, who lived in the arrisrs, colony at St. Ives,
where their next door neighbours were Ben Nicholson and
Barbara Hepworth. Michael's wife said rater: ,The Gabos were
the nearest thing to a family Michael ever had., Here he usually
conversed with Gabo in Russian.

- 
For.the next two years, when not in Cornwall, Michael lived

alone in his mother's beautiful flat in Highgate. He wrore to a
friend 'I am keeping my Greek up ... Very lften f read before
going to sleep some plato or verse ... I,m glad to have done the
Classics, and I'll keep it with me a[ ty Ife as a sort of
background. '

A strong feature of Ventris, characler was a profound
modesty. He had been doing far more than simply ,kelping my
!re1k up'. At the age of seven he had bought and studied a
book - in German - on Egyptian hieroglyphics. rJ7hen he heard
Evans' lecture he had set himself to ,t"ay tire Knossos scripts,
in.the hope of deciphering them, and Le sought out attitre
existing literature. Before Mav 1940 he had *ritt.., a twenty-
six.page a_rticle on the problem as it then stood., Innoducing t-he
Minoan Language, which was published in the American
Journal of Archaeology. Its editors were probably unaware
that the writer was aged seventeen. Ventiis paid tribute to
Evans for 'very valuable personal help in the earlier stages of
the research.' He took the accepted view, that of Evansl that
Linear B 

-was 
certainly not an early form of Greek; he favoured

an early form of Etruscan.
In January 1942 he married a fellow_student, who had

previously studied architecture in Vienna and paris. After two
years of his course Ventris joined the R.A.F.. Both in England
and in Canada he was always top of his training clasJ iforbomber air crew), and greatly surprised the authorities by
insisting on becoming a navigator rather than a pilot, as that
was 'a much more interesting thing to do., Hi completed
seventeen operational sorties over Germany before the end of
the war. Had he been shot down, perhaps we would still be
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unable to read the Mycenaean scripts.
He returned to spend two more years on architecture and a

further year on town planning, and at the age oftwenty-seven
started work in Buildings Branch of the Ministry of Education,
as an architect member of a team designing new schools.

Since the end of the war he had been working consistently on
Linear B in his spare time. A fellow-architect at the Ministry
says: 'At about midnight, when Ventris, wife and two children
had gone to bed, he and I would continue for about two hours
on the Penguin Books factory, and then he would get out his
latest 'S7ork Note' on Linear B, and show me what he was
doing there.' This same friend says that Ventris did not find
the Ministry work very stimulating, and that his main mental
activity was Linear B. 'We used to pore over long lists of
hieroglyphics in the lunch hour, trying to spot reperitions.'
Summer holidays were taken in Greece, for three seasons in
Chios (whilst movement in Greece was restricted because of
the civil war) as surveyor) including the then new technique of
under-water archaeological surveying.

His architectural colleagues give fascinating accounts of his
cast of mind as shown in his professional work. ,He was
extremely likeable and pleasant to work with, but he was very
different from all the rest of us because of his zrnaztng
analyticai ability ... He liked comparing alrernatives, and was
often happy to delegate the decision on what to do next, in rtre
creative field, to somebody else.'Again;'Architecfueis both a
technical discipline of creative design, and au [analpical]
science ... Michael's gift was his astonishing analltical abfiry.
He could lmk at any problem and anal],se the ways it could be
solved at three or four times the spee d of which anyone else was
capable ... \Fe couldn'r hope to catch up with his astonishing
ability to identi$r the fundamental alternative possible
buildings, always keeping a record ofevery step in his thought
prffis, with little diagrams on sheers of A4 ... [However], it
was Michael's exrraordinary analytical ability which made it
impossible for him ro match that with... creative imagination
in selecting a solution, and making an aesthetic decision.,

Anotler colleague says: 'He wanted to do design work but
wasn't as good at creative as at analytical thinking. This
frustrated him.' Another: 'f irritated him immensely,* for I
had a faciXity for free hand drawing, and Michael desperately
wanted to know how to free up. The brain dominated whatever
he did ... His intellectual powers held his hand in restraint ... It
psds him unhappy at the end of his life with the architectural
work he got.' This colleague and Ventris together invented. a
machine for drawing perspectives, which was patented, based
on a system of turning visual points into co-ordinates very
similar to that in common use in computers producing
drawings today. He also points out that Ventris was ,a brilliant
oisual analyst He had both capabilities., He used them in what
he called 'normalising' the Linear B symbols. He realised that a
number of slightly different symbols might well be a single
symbol, written differently in the individual handwriting of
different scribes, and he used his visual skills to isolate such
groups and then to abstract from them the,correct, form of the
single symbol common to each. During his frst year as an

*His wife, a skier of Olympic standard says of their family skiing
holidays: 'He loved the mountains, but he used to get furious at his
inability to go as fast as those of us who were trained racers, - oidv
dproteferv roi ineipolov Eppevcr d}"},rrrv?

'To be always among the blavest, and hold my head above others.,

architect, Ventris set out to see if there was any consensus of
opinion among the experts on what type of language Linear B
might be, and what relation, if any, it might have to the (also
unknown) language of Linear A, and to Cypriot. He drew up a
questionnaire and sent it to a dozen scholars ofinternational
repute) all actively working on the Knossos scripts, in
U.S.A., Britain (Sir John Myres), Germany, Austria,
Italy, Bulgaria, Greece and Finland. Ten of the twelve
replied, Alice Kober told him he was wasting his time, and
some other replies were abusive - how dare he?

Ventris was in no way rebuffed by this, but wrote an account
of the state of the problem, analysing all the views received,
and adding his own, and circulated the resulting document,
The Language of the Minoan and Mycenaean Ciz.,ilisations. This
is now commonly referred to as 'The Mid-CenturyReport,, as
it appeared in 1950. Its final sentences ran: ,I have good hopes
that a sufficient number of people, working on these lines, will
before long enable a satisfactory solution to be found. To them
I offer my best wishes, being forced by other work to make this,
my last, small contribution.' The Report showed that there was
little agreement on the basic issues - except only that none of
the experts thought the language would be Greek; most said a
language connected to Hittite, some (including Ventris), to
Etruscan.

Far from leaving the field because of his ,other work,,
Ventris now did the exact opposite - he gave up his profession,
for the time, to concentrate on trying to make the final break-
tfuough on Linear B. Although he had private means, this was
a striking desision for a man of twenty-nine, after only two
years in a profession in which he was anxious ro succeed a man
too who was just moving into a remarkable new house,
designed throughout by his wife and himself. R. Furneaux
Jordan, the distinguished architect and writer, said in his
Times obituary notice of Ventris: 'His own house was beautiful
and yet very precise and stripped of every irrelevance.* He
seems deliberately to have limited his activities - it was almost
a fault - so that he could within those limits produce something
uniquely faultless. It was an unusual faculty taken to unusual
lengths.'

Over the next two years Ventris, working partly at home but
at times at the British School at Athens, produced twenty
'Sfork Notes' of nine or ten pages, setting out the latest stage of
his work and the steps leading to it, and circulated these to the
dozen scholars. In 1951 the American Bennett published the
tablets that Carl Blegen, also an American, had unearthed in
1939 after discovering the site at Pylos, commonly known as
'Nestor's Palace'. This added to the I58 Knossos tablets so far
published, six hundred more, all in Linear B. This great
increase was of vital importance for anyone working, as Ventris
was, by internal and quantitative analysis of the symbols, their
frequencn positions and relations to each other. He had by
now identified some eighty-odd different symbols. The
American Alice Kober had identified a number of ,triplets',
groups of two or three symbols found a number of times
together in the same order, but followed each time by a
different final symbol: was the language inflected? Ventris
produced a series of 'grids', showing a number of different
relat'ionships between symbols, including frequency of
*As a friend says: 'He had a bit of difficulty as an architect, trying to
see what beauty could be created with something which he basically
regarded as utilitarian in value.'
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occurrence' and occurrence in a given position' Finally, this as a br,liant discovery opening up whole new fierds
looking for cretan pl"t-nu*.r, h. r.,".*a rr-u"r, a *i*rr?J study; those *rr" ,Ja itwas nothing revtlutionary, others hz
could give values that gaut'A'ni'o'l' iiougtt 

'pa' u--ir,ll* suggested this sort olthins before; 
--a 

,ior. who said it faiie;?Tx,i'i:9(Pi"1ff-:'.T:TirTi:,1llj**1|iTJl i,x+H to carry convi*ion. Neither the ,"h,i..,o, ,he opposition ha

n:T.r?r,:::ti_,3ix*i.*+*[.'$_,,*fr;fii!,,",1Hi[*t;]Hi#';l#".,Ti,.#
be the total at the end of lists' 

"u*ttr:to3.o;' r3.-sriirrfrpJ 
311rrai3,i1.ffiil and.cheered. art.Jo,irri, returnhowhi

'ro-so'. Ventris headed his next f""Jl,rrj.work.Note ,;";; lec,rure r,ra gon., ii said .oh, alt right.,i"- 1]:ir1;{!:T[::X.tij,,*IIT?X[i# ven,ris r,"'a 
" .",i or mind *r,i.ri,r,o,. who have ,augh

f;mm",:i::J,'f:r.;T..f,'_::j^,.1-"H*:"T^*l.:fr 
fuilri{i..,,,il,tHtri5*ffl;,flfr]::i{#illt1$il'H1?:i:i"i,':i:n:*-tTf;'nelffi:t ri,,r. *-* i.,,.,.,,',,,,,", the Greeks *d Ro-,.,, said ir

,IlJi;i;f'.1ffi1'rfil?i*.:*l:1***:rr $$:.q?if?;;,ti.lxJ',1';ixs:t*a*tl#lti
llitili.}r-lffii:'-T^L?:;l**t:1ffi*?11jt: .{Iffill il'T:T:*1;::"r**1;*.:ffl,,.1.u#;
concrusion that the x".119, ;;;r;;;;rers must, ,r,;; ;rj; .::,T'J#i::;ff1X?,rJ:._,".fi;:mXilffi;t
i:'"IJi!111*T:.;""flTT#r1il:f;.T:Hil,-,ffi 

surRrised.thai;;;",int.,e.teiinaor;;;" 
Hewasonry

F:o;ilj:fli:Tilti.?:;'hHTiii5i.Ix,ffi*[ffi 
'"HTT:#i:il",iH:iloa, 

i,**u.roJ"o",, surprisingtheir coraboration in v.",.i,;1p.";]*a).r,,i.i. r".y.r+s.l ,,*,..fi".i?fl:::.Llf#:ifil,#*fi*l**i_lt
xltffi, m#ililTillT :,ii{iffi';:i#;i;; again; 'once ,'h. ;;;;"s.pubrished, now anyone courd workchadwick says he found ventr;''; .;;r.*ery nice, we1- 

o^nthe problems' - as p..opl. utt ou.. it."*oitJ nru. done. It iseducated man, who wa.s very easy to talk ro, and had an 1";':'"TtforusthatJohnchadwi.t*"rii"rJ,"rrrnrther6leextraordinarilv quick mind. ia"ii,rri#'r hai met r"r;; :.:.T#' 
(including the missiona.rl".r".rr; to th..r.,who thought as fast 

'as 
Michael vt'tti'' If you -"e;-; An a-rchitect friend^tarks about the years folrowing the

suggestion' before you have finished ttrri"giirr, *rr"r i, *"r, rr. pubiication of th;#, articre: ,ri.* 
"rl, *. had rhe press,

would have three objections to it and woul"ldalsg h1ve til;il; which began;" ,J, "..r..xcited. And then he was given the
of how to put them so asxot to,offend yot''' chud*r.t, 

"r""" ao.to.ut.'"t ,oirrri'rnrl y3, the only university which
expert on early forms of Greek dialecis, could '*ut. ,oo,. honoured rrim in ,rrui *.y., (He was ;;;;. an honorary
predictions' about what early forms 

"icttt1ry"1d look alike, ....u..h associate oi u.riu.rri,y co,ege, London, and was
and so help ventris; 'but when I t"/'- :;;'p", i'*", o.rty-i awa.aea tn. o.n-e.l ,iut h. then had io go travering round
i:f:ffil1.T:',1,::;;:*" 

when he kne* t" ""a.a to no* tr,..*o.ra, ,r,Jrr.i,i, io, u.., inrerested in doing that... Her". irr.?i';;;#.1'1t capable of looking it up ancl learning it iua rttt. io .o,,ir., *j,r,. most of rhe ctrrri.J a""aemics. Hern rune i,'u,."i.il;.:iry.1ilf:T'ii:*ll;:rJ., mty***hIl, n,, p."r;i;;;;",1.. *",,n *0,,which was fufly reported \ rhe r;*rr. nurrlations could nowbe given or verv manv or the tabrets. ir,l i..ipr,..*..,, *u, 
"d,.t:!'?i].rrff:ff?##:;r.J:nr";L:Too 

r:;r::,u;i:;;::r,
described in the press as 'The ru.r.r, o?-dg *1ry"1"sr; jorrror. rr. ..r.ri.i 

. 
*r, into the dissemination of

(Everest having been first tri-uta-t"ri;;" 
vear). In M-av i.rro.-atior^;-;;;;;itects. - how long it takes for new

1953 Blegen sent ventris- a copy 
"r " "t*ry-'nearthed tablet techniques a u. 0.", i}'o p.r.,i.". A friend and coreague took

from Pylos' in which tr" ttt'pt,- ;t't*'1.:9 a..orai.rg-io ii. ui.* ,rr", ,rrir'i.r.r.-.n.*", the wrong thin! ror ventris; ,I
ventris'values' madl s;ns3, and recognisabre Greek,-aJ *.r.r..yconsciousofhisfrustrationthaieuerj,timehegota
#:T:fl1*:"ffi1i,:,^;,,,ii:,r;;To:;I]::;gr:;;j;:;,::i [1;lit*.;ffi1il1jj;"#;i,:I11:ru::L?:the Mycenaean Archiae
*a 

"'lr'o" *a ;;ffi ';::: ::i;'T: LlHfi:T,!;Tlil:: i:f *,.',ffi f f lJ.":T,"tr*l:.*,#a* rhe,as,ventris and chadwick tr'en stttttJ;;;;'," wrire a more rrr.y.r.oi"r.rrit.'Jtirl..r."rchwas.orr;;;anend,andcomplete account of the deciph..-.;,;;; ,.ript, the ai"-r.i on Sepiembe, ;;-i;;il; had tunch *irr, * 
"iJitect friend,

the proper names' followea uy aoo ttptt""*ite tautets i.om Jir.r.ii.,g ,rr. p"*ii,i.y of go]ng into partnership with him.
Knossos' Pylos' and now Mycen", *im'.,.*sliteration, iu,.. tr,"? "r-ffi#Jrr to drive to coventry. rn the small
translation into English, and commenr;o, n""ry.".""93urir.l ilurs of the dtr, rril...rilnt i.,to the back of a lorry parked on
of 630 Mvcenaean words' *itn rr"it -l#ttr tt qto-i;g, il-. a,^n.., H#d;, ;d'he was k,red instanity. H. *r, ;ur,
book' Documents in Mvcenaean Greek,'pp."-.L io tt. ,rti.riri trri-rty.r*, rrr. pr*. Jrrlr. rr. was kiled was within a mile or
of 1956.

rheworrdorschorarshipdivideditserrintothosewhohailed ;a:Tlifl1il'.:ffi:'J:1jU;tt{nlff iii,Wi
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te =-,':c':' Fares, the grudging deities, took him away.
r ;:--,: rar- i[x1 he must have been one of those
i:-. :,-s lor-e. The French scholar, professeur

zi-. .":t .:np11-: 'Devant les siecles, son oeuvre est

oc-r '"i,.ai \-entris exactly fitted for the problem, the
Er n :: :.-tactlv fitted for Ventris. The amount of
dg: .',','-alle, and necessary or useful to solving the
m- ; :! 'i':::in the range of an outsider like himself, but
Etr-:: '.i'a: enough for a solution. No one starting from
&;'::::,:,1 an uncompleted sixth-form course, and for
ffi r::: ',r;,1iing in his spare time, without supervision or
ce- :--.: hai-e produced work that would seize the
r. :: :'.e -.rhole learned world, had his field been, for
E. --:.: :;:s.s of the decline of the Roman Empire, or its
rE r::-jJ:i:e) or the political and social character ofthe
c:-.-::a:e Such works as Fraenkel,s edition of the
Fl.-r :3s: on half a lifetime or more of leaming. The
p :: ::: .cripts was closer to the maior problems of
nn-:-.. :,: lhvsics, which are open to a brilliant young
s*:-'. = Tre merhods of intemal analysis that Ventris

m'. :.,1,:e in common with cryptography than with
&,=. :: philology; certainly, knowledge of the relevant
iL-:--:: ,t: rhese was required, but Ventris had enough of
'----. :"trpose; he saw to that. This is not to depreciate
' .:--3r'ement in any way. The value of a discovery
n. :- :ario to the range ofknowledge possessed by the
re: rliith Linear A, on the other hand, to which he
r- . :a,,-e turned had he lived longer, the quantity of

material available is so small that ro achieve any breakthrough
by methods of internal and quantitative analysis is very
difficult, if not impossible.

$7hen even Ventris felt he must devote the whole of his time
to the problem, how fortunate for us all that he had the private
means to do this. If he had required a grant, he might well
never have obtained one. How entertaining that in these days
of scholarships, studentships, research grants and so on, a
major discovery should still be made by a gifted amateur
of independent means - as with Evans in his day.

A theist will find no difficulty in seeing the hand of
Providence, which watches over the fall of a sparrow, giving
Ventris the particular abilities, the inclinations and the
experiences, and placing him in the background, surroundings
and influences that would lead to decipherment. A non_rheist
will have no difficulty in saying that grear discoveries in the
fields of the mind are made by rare people, suited to the task, if
and when the time is ripe, the scene set for the discovery to be
made. If and when the electricity is in the clouds, a suitable
conductor will attract it. If it is not there, no conductor can
bring the lightning down. There may be mute inglorious
Miltons in a number of fields, who wouid have made great
discoveries, if they had lived at the right time and place io do
so. Perhaps in this sense the hour called forth the young man
Michael Ventris, O.B.E., Ph.D. (Uppsala).

ARNOLD JENNINGS
has recently retired from the Headship of Ecclesfield
Comprehensive School, Sheffield, and is a past president of
JACT.
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Greece and Rome
The Birth of Western Ciyllazation
EDITED BY MICHAEL GRANT
In literature, in art, in philosophy and in political theory, the Greeks formed the moulds of
Western civilization, while the Roman Empire gavc Europe an imagc of stability aldjustice that
was to be its inspiration for two thousand years-

Eight distinguished authorities, under the cditorship ofDr Michael Grant, here present rheir
accounts, in the light ofmodern rescarch, ofthe first ofthe great literatures the woild has known,
the_astonishing achievement of Greek art, the dcveloping tiought of classical gcnius - and the
turbulent history of mcn and women whose cultu.c har had srih a far-reaching influence. Thc
works of art of the Grceks and Romans, which are now scattered i, mureum, irroughout the
western world,.havc been phorographed and assembled to accompany thc text, toglther with
specially commissioned maps, diagrams and drawings.
With 376 illustrations, 95 in colour !20.00

Roman Britain
Outpost of the Empire
H. H. SCULLARD
Now auailable in paperba&

'An engagingly written history for ge,eral readers and srudcnrs'- Classiul Rcyiew
Wh-at was life really like in Roman Britain? Professor Scullard combines classical scholarship
with important archacological discoveries to provicle some vivid:lnswcrs: a york wilc importe r
makes his connection iu Bordeaux; a London forger hides l.ris coin moulds in a cre l.ice i1 thc wall;
a soldier on Hadrran's v/all writes home lor wani underwcar. on anothcr levcl, thc native
rcJigions interminglc with their inrported Roman counterparts: cxotic oricntal sccts flourish; and
christianity and paganism sharc the same wall space in country villr.. tvtort ir.,po.i.rity,
perhaps, thcre is the establishmcnt of thc city; this was Romc's gift, from which'citir"rrtlp ,ra
civilization itself derivcd.
With 125 illustrations and 5 n-raps paperback S4.95

Thames and HUdSOn jo Btoomsbury street, London wc tB jep



1902 and all that : the defence of Classics
in the early 20th century

Chris Stray
- iaT. nou,'well into an energetic if uncomfortable middle age,
',. i: 3orn in the aftermath of the abolition of 'compulsory
l.:ir' at the end of the 1950s. The battle of behalf of Classics
. :::: rhen has taken the form of an orderly retreat marked by a

: -:--e sslon of spirited counter-offensives - Cambridge Latin,
- :,CT Greek, the Greek and Latin summer schools, and so on.

'-.ese initiatives owe much to the salutary puncturing of a

-::*>randing complacency in the traumatic days of the early
- t50s. But it would be a mistake to think of the first half of the

- :: :entury as a period ofunalloyed bliss for those concerned
,. .:: the teaching of Classics. If the traumas and initiatives of
-- ; 1960s \4rere promoted by the abolition of compulsory Latin,
: :::rilar crisis had been resolved - or rather, defused - by the
,:,r.irion of 'compulsory Greek'at Oxford and Cambridge in
::". \'ears following the First World $7ar. Together with the
::clication of the report of the Prime Minister's Committee

- - Classics ('The Classics in Education',l92l), these decisions
::ought to an end a lengthy and at times vitriolic pubic debate

- Classics which had begun with the passage of the 1902
::'lcatron Act.

The passage of the Education Bill through Parliament in
,lll2 is more than just an artificial landmark. It led direcrlv to
:..r ioundation of the Classical Association, which then plaved
.:- co-ordinating role in the contemporary defence of Classics
,..rch JACT was to play in the 1960s. It also sparked off a

.:iespread debate on the curriculum of the new municipal
:::L'rndary schoois, in which the role of Classics formed a major
: :e of contention. This can be demonstrated by a quotation
,':::r a characteristically trenchant article entitled 'Are the

. ..i.,i;.r Io go.)', contributed to the November 1902 issue of the
'. :t:rghly Reoiew by J. P. Postgate:

.\t a time when we appear to be on the eve of extensive

:econstructions in the higher educational system of the

.ountrv, the first duty of those who believe that a due

recognition of the claims of Greek and Latin is vital to our
intellectual welfare is to know what they want. It is clear that
rhe Classics will not be allowed the lion's share which has been

:herrs in the past, and the question is, how much we must
.rruggle to retain.

T:e publication of this article led to an extensive

-::c.tondence between Postgate and his critics and

-::,-\rrers, the major result of which was the foundation of the
:.::.a1 Association in December 1903. The continuing
:.3:s1on bv Classics of the'lion's share'of thepublic-school

--'..:::u1um rvas clearly the most pressing, as it was the most

=:::ar:assing, subject of debate in the Association's public
::e:::rgs; as can be seen from the introductory remarks of Sir
3.:::a:d Col1ins, Master of the Rolis, who chaired the
,: *i:ation meeting:

.. thev u'ere perhaps not concerned to deny that some ofthose

students who passed through our public schools and had
received a classical training had not quite reached the standard
of Senior Classics when they came away from school.

(Laughter) The case was not proved against classical studies of
reason of the fact that a considerable percentage of persons

passed through our public schools without attaining any very
high degree of scholarship while they were there.

The speaker's oblique phrasing and his audience's laughter are
alike anxious rather than confident: and with reason. Boys of
l3 at the larger public schools ofthe day spent about 40% of
their time on Classics, and this rose to about 60% at 16 years.

Only a very few, ofcourse, could reach the standard of Senior
Classic (the old term for the candidate who headed the first
class in the Cambridge Tripos). The brutal fact was, however,
that large numbers of ex-public school boys, u'ho had been
stuffed with classical leaming for up to ten vears, failed to pass

the fossilised but simple requirements of the intermediate
examinations at Oxford ('Responsions') and Cambridge
('Little Go'). The failure rate \ras the subject of much
argument, but contemporarv estimates range from a third to a

ha1f.

The reader mav reasonablv ask. \\'hat Classics, thenrzDere
these pupils taught? In generai. :he answer is that they spent
their earlv teens and betbre inemorising rules of grammar
and sr-ntax. r-ocabuLan- li:ts. ar:; ;a::ages lbr repetition. Later
on. Greek an.l Ronia:r aii:.o:s rr-ere read, but largely as

corpuses oi ruies ri r.,--er:,..1:: u'hiie the focus of attenton
u'as largeh.' on the pra:tr;e .r: composition, the gradient of
difficultl- and presi:ge .l:;i:;:g up*'ard from prose to verse,
Latin to Greek -\lu;h ,:'r :hc 'curden laid upon the younger
pupils derived tiom a co:r.ern u'ith rhe discipline of memory
which must be disrrr:gulshei lrom the rationalist idea of
'discipline of laculn '. Here rhe learning of exceptions seems to
have been stressed almost more than the learning of rules. The
other major source of this burden was that the classical
teaching in bo1-s' public schools rvas 'directed towards the
ultimate production of a certain number of finished scholars in
Latin and in Greek, educated for the most part on what may be
called linguistic 1ines, i.e., u'ith special attention to Grammar
and Composition.' This rvas the conclusion of the CA's
Curricula Commitlee, rvhich was set up in 1905 'to consider in
what respect the present School Curriculum in Latin and
Greek can be lightened and the means of instruction
improved'. The Committee recommended that for 'the
average boy, with whom...rve are mainly concerned', the load
of grammar learning should be reduced; and concentrated on
Latin rather than Greek, which should be taught 'only with a

view to the intelligent reading of the Greek authors'.
It is easy to talk of the burden of rote learning borne by 'the

average boy'; and most of us probably know, however vaguely,
that several years of 'gerund-grinding' were his lot in l9th-



:-:-,-- schools. The specifics can be learnt by
e *:ough the convoluted paragraphs of the early
c- K:enedv's Latin Primer. Kennedy ran into stiff
u. '.'.::hin the Headmasters' Conference, largely
L; ::red to incorporate into the book the technical
m-; ri comparative philology, which when he
ra; s:ill unstable and developing. Other, earlier
E:-:.,' grarnmars had no such excuse. At the CA's
ce:.- meeting, the Homeric scholar D. B. Munro
[ :]a,1,\'

i-. '.:als ago...I was asked...to look at the grammar which

s ..r:n mostly used in this country, the late Bishop

r: ::'.,.'jlrth's Greek grammar, and certainly at the tirst glance

L,- -;:r: that it admitted of very considerable simplification'

r -:-::ance, there was a very long chapter on the irregular

[:. :nd I made the experiment of going through it and

r; ,:.r a pencil through all the forms which did not exist at all
r:.- -:. '*"ere fictitious, never had existed at all, and were not to

:: -:J in any good author whatever. Out of a quite moderate

- ::r of pages I found five or six whole pages which could be

,:: :r' this simpie process.

e ,920s, the maiority of public schools had 'lightened
is:' of the average classical pupil by streamlining and
::-i grammar teaching on the above lines. The other
a-.:aLtv was composition, traditionally the crowning
. Erglish classical scholarship and the feature which
r:'-.:ed it from the factual leaming of the German
i;:-.-i' tradition. But a yet greater casualty of the
s ri this period has still to be mentioned: the teaching
ii tt is easy to forget, in talking of 'Classics', what a

ri divided subject it is. This point was forcefully

i -- \\'. Mackail in his opening address to the CA's first

=3eting. Mackail's subject was 'The place of Greek

= rn human life'. The name of the CA, he pointed out,
[ :: a single entity, Classics. But Greece and Rome were
l'.:rions, differently related to the culture and society
:.odern West. Greece 'represents the dissolving

:t ol analysis and the creative force of pure

=:e', while Rome 'represents all the constructive and
a::','e forces which make life into an organic structure.
tr:er, reverence for authority... are the creation of
n-- and intelligence.' He concluded that 'The place

e; is definite and assured...Greece is in contrast
Lr::g which we are so far from knowing that we
ha ''E 6 name for it...While Rome has laid down for
:a,rsed standard of human conduct, Greece rears
n :nrealisable ideal of superhuman intelligence.'
r;. not to say purple stuff. Yet it is not to be taken
e: lismissed as empty rhetoric. One good reason for
i: .rriously is that Mackail was a senior official in the
c: Education; influential both there, where he had

[ -'ien put in charge of the Secondary Education

, =d in Oxford, where he was soon to be elected
c: ri Poetry. In his capacity as a civil servant, he was

[-,. ::sponsible for drafting the famous (or notorious)
L-::: for Secondary Schools of 1904, in which the
o* ..f Latin is singled out for special emphasis. Greek,
:::er hand, was left outside the Board's curricular

r -:-:i1 1910; until then, grant-aided schools charged
F: :or teaching it. Another good reason for taking

Mackail's relative estimates of Latin and Greek seriously is

that his was a majority view. The experience of school

inspectors in this period was that support for Latin remained

strong well down the social scale, whereas Greek was widely
regarded as a'luxury subject', associated with the upper classes

and resented as an elitist badge. An appendix to the CA
Curricula Committee's report of 1907 declared that in some of
the new secondary schools, 'the teaching of Latin has met with
no opposition from the parents, though these are mostly
working-class folks, having a strenuous life in the Black

Country.' Ten years later, when the struggle for'Compulsory
Greek' at Oxbridge was in its final stage, Mackail commented
in an office minute that Greek was supported by 'two
extremes: classical scholars and those educated classically on

the old lines, and the ultra-democratic movement represented
by the WEA. It is remarkable that here Greek is much more
pressed for than Latin...the great mass of public opinion is all
against Greek. The scientific extremists always concentrate on

Greek; if they claim this point ((i.e. the abolition of compulsory
Greek)) they will be willing to leave Latin alone.'

The degree to which Latin was regarded as an entrenched
part of English education can be measured by the fact that
whereas with Greek the issue was one of survival, with Latin
the burning question ofthe day concerned its pronunciation.
The issue is hardly a live one any more, except in the sense that
there is room for scholarly disagreement. In the late 19th and
early 20th century, when so many educated men had learnt
Iengthy passages of Greek and Latin off by heart and enioyed
reciting them, and when quotations in Latin were still to be

heard in Parliament, the question was part of a shared literary
culture; more than this, it also involved several contem-
porary ideological impulses which formed part of English
culture and society; in other words, the debates on Latin
pronunciation were not just about the pronunciation of
Latin.

The pragmatic basis for the reform of Latin pronunciation
was simply that existing practice varied so widely from school

to school and college to college that mutual incomprehension
was common. This was most noticeable at the universities,
where undergraduates who used their old schools' peculiar
'dialects' met with lecturers whose textual quotations they
could not understand, iust as they had difficulty in under-
standing each others'. In case the reader suspects that
this picture is exaggerated, let me quote the remarks of S. H.
Butcher - the editor of Aristotle's Poetics and generally
regarded as being, after Jebb, the country's leading Hellenist -
at a CA meeting of 1906 where the subiect was discussed:

You will find schools in England in which there at least two and

probably half a dozen different pronunciations...boys have to

unlearn at the secondary school what they have learnt at the

preparatory school...Neither at Oxford nor at Cambridge,

perhaps not within a single college, does any uniform system

prevail - not even a consistently incorrect system.

'IJniform system' - these were words to be used with caution in
those days. To understand why, one needs to appreciate the

wider context of the pronunciation debate. In the later 19th

century, the industriql lead Britain had gained from being the
original site of the industrial revolution had started to slip,
and production and research in several vital fields was

moving ahead faster in other countries) notably in the new
united Germany. Viewed in connexion with the agricul-
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rural depression ofthe gOs and 90s, and the setbacks oftheBoer $Var, and through the spectacies of Social Darwinism 
lnclslveness commanded us all to use the new pronunci- as it commonlv wus - tr,t. ri;;;; gave rise to wides- ,T*[ll,:l"al 

independence added, ;'n,,i i]- no, goirrgpread alarm at the prospects for national t"tulu't' 
-it 

TLe debates on rhe pronunciation of Latin, rhen, wer
problem was' h6w t to-p"t tHri.rrtty with other about Engiish;;;*. The ,good (or bad) old Er;::*:"T:l;1*::TffiJ,"_"ff::*ml*:tlj* pronunciaiion,, in racr, had slmeth-g or the srat,bv an efficient but.ruthress cenrrar *ou...,*..,, bureauc- !FH:T;:;'j:re.".:i**rilr**;;:HHracy? The ideological currents wrriln flowed r,o- .r.l be wrong, ii-i*rr, t. inefficienr, uut coJl it *". eng.
concerns revived the tradition of Burke's ua,u.t o.' ii. pu.r, ro.-irror;;;"' could accept uniformity, there v
Enlightenment and the French n*J,iio.r, r...ao-, i.rJi] orher ground, i;, rejecting the .new,, .reformed,viduality and variety were English ui'i'-t:, uniformiiy and 'Romari'p.".,r.r.i",iorr..T9 

some of the gentlemanly ar
central control would kill them' Thus althougr, u ,.riro.- teurs of the puufic schoots, it reeked of professorr, urro l
pronunciation of Latin was clearly pragmaticaltv ,"rrriut., was enough to condemn it. As T. E. page wrote to
it ran against a powerful ideologiJlrui.r. Many of the Tim* frolm crr"ri.lrr"r* in 1903, ,rn plain .rr*, ,

larger public schools regarded 
"tr"i.-o'", 

'dialect' as a educarion ir;.;;;'-uch injured by professorr...rrsymbol of their traditional identity and their ira.p..r- know."".tl, ;;;;" teach and how tote^ach it; tney tivl
dence' and in the case of westminste" fo. .*ur.rpl.,^rhi. a world or,r,.o.yr-"rrd from it, hold out a guiding hanc
was reinforced bv the annual Latin play, spok.n i; ;; men in hourly ;;;;;* with hard facts., To those u
school's distinctive Latin pronu"tluiiJ"' could accep, *rriaur.. from English scholars, what tlThe history of the pronunciation debate within the Head saw as the ieul0nic styre in the marsharling of ph,ologiMasters' conference oifers a good iti;;;;"" 

"f 
,hir. i;;;;;; evidence wa. ;;;;;' to reper them. Finauy, to those :

be remembered that this bod"v *^ r.irp, i, 1869, ,";;;;;; whom German pii..r"r,irm was 
" ,rrri'g grace, t

opposition to proposals for state 
'up.'.ui.ior, .i *;"";;;; cathoricur.oJl.ro.rlor,r.newpronunciation,s 

Itarianreducation contained in the E"d;;"J Schools ;lii-Th: nasal twang *.r._rr,",rr.ma (in a book he wrote on d
offending provisions^ were removed, but trr" corrr...r.. subject, p.r,gr--.rtions the furore caused by a car
remained as a kind

f+"".r"'*litf ;t'ffi ll*liil,-x$;*td".l'r'-:'if [T;LTl't]'"T]ffi IJHT*;:,".TI
themselves or each other. The p....iu.j'mportance of thepronunciationofLatin,orrr.*.*t..roi,rr.conferencecan Latin survived the 1910s: it broadened its recruitme

ff #:fl '*ff f; :1:!::,'i,U:n::r.m:#,.,.".#:;it;::ll?:,T:"1Jff il,[':fl*1"::T:[i#,:x.-;
ili::',::.fiL::ii"l,',ll1ii ,:;Ufxix;;;#il; iHi 

i,.[.L:r;::',:il,',',':,-;x'i,'"',?"','; ai**$;1la (non-bindi"g; uor. was taken, tr,. a.r.,i.TT::::,'#;'I: 
$'"lijT.?:i,*",1#;tflrTxk.;t**intir:ffi:tTffi,::,:iffi"ff[Itr.:ffi4[J:fr'".;'#*,". fiL;*tj["*:il.i"*,r ir,u,po*",r,i-c.,,,,,,oriai,,At its inaugural meering, tr,. nrrld lgreed ro urk ;il ,.n...rruo. G*.k;;ffiltli::1_"il,ffir..ffiProfessors of Latin at oxlord *;-a;;b''fugr ro a.; u;-i irrorgt t 

""a 
ii.-i"ir, of an eritist p"ri - ,i. 

-*orrt 
of bolr!?,,di:'{}?t*m;p;::1,',ft;*#{ }i*,a, 

- *a ,o ,^,'i, c,u..,.,a,,ray,s phrase, ,n.o,.,land so had rittre immediate.n.t. ii. iil,io,, uu.,.6;i ;tL::,J;;,:..?T:,:,if,:eJ?ll;":_lf*,**k*i,ii:trying to teach their s,tudents 
^y 

ergiiri pirnunciation r.irr,. it. ,.r,*ti ;;;r;;,;"ly by the .orrriru.Juaierence of th;,;;;:.1ilffi:rl;.T,'ifi::."H:;:x,:ly#s"H*H; 
[::r::*;sec,or By ,he end of ,r,.-jsi,;, uu, ,r,u.]scheme' These scholarly reports r'-.JJr'l*..ed with one (The above piece is based on ."-" -*,,::^ - :",another' and were confirmedbv tht 

'lt;n 
reporton the extensive p.og.r--..i;;l;,T,".fi!,:fffilrt1'r:il;Jr:;Xpronunciation of Latin' issued in rso6,; sL[)tr,ortedl by a of crassics i.r-r.rgrirt.or.",r"rsince 1g00. Ihopeto.ou"rbothtimajority vote of HMc in.the t"*; ;;;'1,, isbz, trr. 6a l.oua orrtti.,., or.rr.ri.utr- change in universities -a..noot, *l

recommendations were endorsed bytt"no-aorra.r.utiorr. iro ,rr. everyday .."ili; of teaching and the .rp".i"r.., J
The battle was won

1a nlc ; ,;i; ,;*s[[Tif,:H:i'ffijlffitlff,.}f* i-aruia,* .r4", i ,r,...i"* invite, rrom-reua.., oi,r,. R,,i,*, un4surrender' rhe number or?repara-to.v ,ctr'oots. aaopri.,g1i. ,-.ilfii11';il?fiI:H;,::i"J,ff::#,T:l"T.T;*,il*ij
iil^i:r",:T;:'S?;Tiii::fffi:i?l;:**1"r,*,**i i'.la*.a a de,ai,ed ..,iooi,..on, in severa, ins,a,men,sr rr an,thecA, only24followed,t.".r.ui.'r-i"iii'lrn 

publicand * ,rro"t 
*ttt willing to provide any such -"*ir, especiarlyprep' schools blamed the backslidi"g o.,"; otr,..; u.,a or,. ;;;:TT::J:'f::i:J:. 

period berore re60, r ,r,o,ra be veryheadmaster summed up the HMCis ;;.;;;j difficulties by cnnrs srRAypointing out that the last time the ct"ft;; naa aiscussei i^*rr,ing a book on classics in Engrish Education since
the issue, the headmaster of Rugby i*i,i .tu.r.t.rirtl. ,aOO,.o be published by Falmer press in 19g7.


